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x. STORIES OF, THE DAY,

f QUANDARY AT THE ALTAR.
Llppincott'sr ".An elderly minister ; J

fond of telling of a "break" he once made
at a double wedding of two sisters. It
waa arranged that the tire couples should
be married with cue ceremony, the two
brides responding at the same time and
the ,two bridegrooms dong the same.
There had not been any previous re-
hearsals, as the minister had come a long
distance and had reached the church but
a: few minutes, before the time, for the

' ' e ' 'ceremony. -
, ' -

All went Welt until It came time tor
the minister to say, "And now

man and wife."
j It suddenly became obvious to the min-
ister that the usual formula would sot
do in the case of two men and' two wives,
and he could not think of any. way of
making "man" and "wife" plural In the
sentence. In his desperation and con
fusion he lifted hla hands and said sol-
emnly! A - , r

"And now I pronounce you, one and gU,
husband and wife!" " '

A minister whose first parish was In
the backwoods pf the West some years
ago says that he' once married a very
seedy-lookin- g bridegroom tc a buxom girt
of perhaps 10 years. The ceremony wag
performed lh the log-cab- in home of tbe
pride's parents, and there were many
guests present. When, the bridegroom re-
peated the words, "With aU ray worldly
goods I thee endow,'', a tail, lank fellow
with a huge tobacoo-cu- d In his bulging
cheek drawled out nasally; ' .s

i "Thar goes; Hanks' bull terrier, by
gum!"
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Secret of a Mexican's Ability to Wing
the Shyest Birds in the.8tate'

;. ' ' of Tea. 'i r i ;

' .NEW ORLEANS, April num-

bers of Wild geese were killed, along the
Texas Coast during the past Winter, as
happens every year. - That region divides
with the Dakota In the Pall the honor
of being,the greatest goose field on the
American continent '

The .increasing shyness of the1, birds
was more marked than even The geese
beve been shot at so much In the same
territory, that they have not only grown
wiser, but many of them have ceased
visiting that region.. , . ' i

A goose differs from a duck lit that it
lives for a long1 time, and If undisturbed
it will continue to frequent the same part
of the country Winter after Winter. It
L no longer possible to kill quantities at
geese in Texas by simple, pass shooting,'
or digging pits on the Gulf sandbars.,- ;

There died not long ago in the Nueces
region a Mexican poacher - named Ore-gor- io

who In the Winter sold geese by
the dosen when other men Could not get
a feather. A?1 of that country is In yast
pastures fenced , by barbed wire, , and
Qregorto, being a market hunter, was
ordered to stay ourof them all, '
; In order. W,. keep him out the gates,
which are far apart, were locked, and
only the' ranob bosses ' had .keys. Still
Oregorio. would .continue . to go from
pasture to pasture, covering 30 miles In a
day and to show up Jn porpu Chrtstl or
Rockport at night with- - Canada geese
hanging to hla saddle and atrung all over
him. . , M

One day an overseer of cowboys saw
htm a mile away on the prairie, and, be-

ing curious, dismounted and watched
him. Oregorio was on foot, t .7(1A yards
from a large flock 'of geese. ; His pony
had been unsaddled and unbridled. --

' Keeping the horse between him and the
geese, the , Mexican , began . to " circle
around them. , Now and then the pony
stopped to take a mouthful of grass.
Any man.' let alone a goose, would have
taken him for a loose animal grazing on
the prairie,
- In course of an hour he had been work-
ed within SO yards of the thickest part
of the, bunch., gome cf the stragglers
were not 20 yards from him. r

Then Oregorio stepped from behind him
and fired one barreT at the geese on the
pralrla and another as they rose. He
gathered up five or six, then rods to the
division fence a jjuarter-mii- e away.

Evidently it was his intention to enter
the next pasture, The fence was Of
three strands, of wire, the lowest one
two feet from the , ground- -

Oregorio got down front the saddle and
at a word from-hi- the horse sunk to
his knees, "then turned upon hie side.
Oregorio took, him by the headstall and
puled his uhead . under the fence,, then
took him by the tall and pulled bis hind-
quarters under, and so. pulling . first
bead and theii at tall, worked him
through.

Onoe clear of the bottom wire, the
pony rose, shoke himself, and stood to' be
mounted aa if nothing out of the ordi-
nary ,. had happened, f Te ; mystery pf
Oregorio'a ability to go from, pasture to
pasture In search of geese and ducks
was explained and the ranch boss was so
tickled by it that he instructed his men
o let the Mexican alone. , J

ELEPHANTS ON RAMPAGE

Queen, Biggest of Herd, Upsets' Fore
paugh & Sells Parade.

There were no elephants n the Pore
Faugh A Belle circus parade last evening
because these ordinarily " perennially
peaceful pachyderms were busy stamped"
tng and rampaging in the basement , of
Madison Square Garden. Borne of them In
their panic nearly butted down part Of
the foundations of the great building.

Mlty and Jess, the performing baby ele-
phants, started all the trouble. They
Were hitched to Cinderella's gorgeous
golden coach, which was to head the ele-
phant division of the street parade. As
they were turning at right angles at 7.30
p. m. they swung too sharply to the left
and cracked the pole of the 'coach, The
pole snapped with a crack like a platoj
shot. i '

Queen.' the biggest elephant in the herd.
Who . was close behind the coach, was
scared Into temporary madness by the
crash of the "pole. She trumpeted' wildly
and turned and fled back toward he
quarters In the basement of tbe Garden,
The sixteen other big elephants, who ware
chained together, two and two,' and who
Were marching solemnly up the runway,
were . butted Into ..and burled about by
Queen's fierce onslaught , '

r I
She backed them' alt down Into the base

ment at a wonderful rate of speed and
then led them In a wild, shuffling gallop
about the subterranean passages. '":

William .Smith. 31 years old, of Holyoke,
Mass., QUeen's, keeper, hung on bur the
harness straps and prayed very bard,
William Emry, the boss elephant man,
skirted the seething sea of elephants and
called authoritattvelyi "

. -

"Queen! Queen 1 Come here. Queen!"
After ID minutes of this (Smith thought
It was 10 nights) , the big elephant rec
ognised her master's voice and fled to his
side, timidly as if begging
protection. As"; Emry begsf to soothe
Queen. Keeper wpilam i Smithl' came slltb-erln- g

down her Side and rolled uncon- -'

eclous beneath her huge bulk land quiv
ering; bulk. ;:';"r&-- : -. i,VV

' Emry seised htm . byt the collar and
dragged him to a safe place. Dr. Hub--
smith, who came with the ambulance that
took Smith to the New lork. Hospital,
said the keeper was suffering from epi-

lepsy. ' y

The rest of the elephant herd were not
quieted and were chained In their places
until after 10. p. m.r-Ne- w York World.,

:

WOMAN IN POLITICS. ;
r"' - - ' "''

Jacksonville,; Ill.-Mr- s.. Mary Turner
Carrie!, member , of the board of trustees
of the Illinois Stat University and can-

didate .for la the daughter of
tbe founder of that institution.' and has
always been,: an active , worker in Its be-

half. , 8he was elected six years ago on
the Republican ticket, and her term ex-

pires this' spring. Her friends are carry,
lng on an active campaign throughout
the state to secure her renomlnat'on at
the women's state Rebubllcan conven
tion, which meets lit' Springfield on May
?, the day before the Tegular Republican
convention Mrs. Carriers family were
pioneers of Illinois. 'and she has many
powerful friends, rspeoially, among old
settlerf. . . ' ,

play have been purchased by one ot Our
.leading managers, and oners from amert-ea- .

and the colonies are 'sold ta be pour- -

inn- - in noon the playwright- .- There can
be no doubt that long before the piece
bas ceased to attract the author will have
Secured many thousands of pounds there
by a fact , which Is all the more remark
able In view of the rumor that the entire
dratna was conceived and written within
the apace pi a tingle weefe.-- Tid Bits.

SHE HAD BEEN WISE -
. "" -

4.1.-- -

Mrs. Brown phose' Pearls and ' Was

. She came into the Turkish bath,-fairl-

crackling with the evidences of grief,
Long crepe 'streamers flowed behind her,
the crepe folds of her dress rustled stiff-

ly, ihe Inky-dye- d furs about her neck
bore testimony to an almost unbearable
sorrow. She obtained . the key to the
dressing-roo- m she was evidently an oia
patron of the , establishment end pre
pared to leave her valuables at the omce,

Drawing off-he- r gloves she removed
three or four "big" pearl " rlngippearis set
singly, and ; in bands and Mn bunches.
From her ears ahe tookl- QUL tWQ great
smoky pearlay Her lusterless watch chain
waa studded with , pearls ot the black
variety. She handed them, all over, The
cashier sighed as ahe lopked at them.
"'You certainly have some pretty, Jew-

elry, Mrs. Brown." she observed. , -

"Yes." sighed Mrs. Brown. "My. pearls
are pretty, ' I think. Aha Tm so glad 1

got them Instead pf diamonds. A good
many people have said to me. 'Why don't
you get ;your husband to give you dla
mondaT But I've always. thought that if
the day ever came when-- it wouldn't be
good taste to wear diamonds It would be
better : to have the pearls. And sure
enough she sighed again, "the time has
pome. Mr. Brown, is gone, but those
pearls are a real comfort to me.

Times. .

5

A FUNNY LANGUAGE.'

8oma of the Humors, of the Quaint
'. ' . 8amoan Tongue. ."

Lovers of the writings of Robert Louis
Stevenson will be interested to see an ar-

ticle on tbe Samoa of his day by bis step-
daughter, Mrs. Btrong, IH the Century,
from which we'tafce this odd bit:' .

"The native dictionary Is interesting in
the light It casts upon the 8amoan char-
acter. - I find 'an impossibility? such -- as
an old man getting a, young wife.' An-

other word means 'to beg deliriously for
fishhooks.' 'Unwelcome' Is given, 'such
as a Visiting party that is accompanied
by tieitner a'handaom man hor a pretty
aiald. - The definition of 'widow.' or wid-owei- 1,'

is synonymous . with ' detached
shellfish. "

"There are also definitions that (how
considerable --thought, and irony. 'Mean-
ness.' for Instance, can go no further
than 'to climb out "pf your, own bread-
fruit tree' and steal your neighbor's fruit.!
'Faapuatama; like a trumpet blown by
wild . lads blown ' anywhere and at all
times; so conduct without consideration.'
'Popoga, to look owl-eye- d, as a person
starving when food: or property 'i being
divided.' 'Good, brown earth' describes
an,honest, unpretending man. To show
how difficult ; thej lahguage is for the
stranger, I may say that the little word
'ta' means X, we two, to beatjwlth a
stick, to play on a musical Instrument,
to reprove, to tattoo, to open, a veil, to
bait a cannon, to wash clothing by beat-
ing, and to turn a someraault"

THOUGHTS ON ADVERTISING

Tour advertising pays only when , It
pays people to trade at your place of
business. Printer's Ink. J A ,

A portion of fhe publie may read street-e- ar

cards: some of them may read post-
ers and handbills; but the mass of the
great buying ' publl reads the news-
papers. It is safest ta chronicle ad news
along with all other news of the World
In the colifmns of the newspaper. St
Louis

Multiplication of worda increases the
expense and decreases, the effectiveness
of advertising. Say what you have to
say in as few words as it can be said-th- en

stop By so doing you can set
what you have to sar in larger type, so
that It will, comniand the attention of
more readers than would a wordy-discour- se

set in small type.
That, advertising Is, most .effective

Which attracts tbe eye and appeala to the
brain. Strong adjectives may be as much
out of taste, tn an advertisement as in a
bit of more aspiring literature. Exagger-
ation is always to be avoided. People
nowadays demand sincerity In all mat-
ters of buslneast.lt is obesrvable that the
big and successful advertisers are most
careful as to their statements of fact.
They realize that Confidence Is the key-
stone- in? the arch of trade- - Their suc-
cess came, of their jealous regard for
their work. ' ;

COMEDY BY BUTTERFLY LORD

The Marqus of Anglesey Writes, So- -
clety Drama for Himself.

LONDON So successful las tbe Mar-
quis of Anglesey been asjan amateur
actor ' that London theatrical managers
are trying to Induce lilm q Jiccept en. en-
gagement

All Zjondon la the rumor
that the "Diamond Marquis " or the "But- -,

terfly Lord," as he IS variously known, IS

soon to appear on the boards of a London
theater. ' ' v

Lord Anglesey .. turned ' bis... ancestral'
chapel Into a theater, and has given
many, performances for visiting eocletjr
and thei neighborhood country folk. :

The theater is a tiny affair and holds
about ISO yersons.; Lord Anglesey has bis
own' company,' composed entirely ,ef pro-

fessionals except himself. His latest per
formance wa aa Pekoe la 'Aladdin and
Ills Wonderf ul Lamp" ;; On. that oocaslon,
he wore Jewelry said to , be . valued at
H.000.00o r a tt 'SMfr;.
f He la. now preparing to'ap.pearln a new
society comedy drama written by himself.

Chicago'Amerlcatu'-.;-

r ' ' A STATHMAW";t'0
'What1' Is your Idea of a statement"

"A statesman," said Farmer Corntossel.
"Is an office-hold- who can qultthlnkln'
about quail on toast onoe In a while and
remwmbor the American eagle." "- - ' "

Republicans Threaten
V to .Knife Furnish at

the Polls ;

- I . IJournal Special Service.) ',.

, tAlEM, April no time since
- the nomination of W. I,, Furnish-o- n

the Reoublican ticket tod the torn- -

.down p Governor Oeer l hvr the
chance of the former carrying Marion
County beeavery roseate, but what Is
regarded as the flnlshing touch- - was

- given bis chances of support on Sat-
urday evening last when; the Furnish

' Jaction without consulting the County
1 Central Commmltee, where he Oeer

xorqes are in control, caimiy proceeueu
to arrange for the reception of the
candidate on bla coming visit to this
city.' Now a great many of those who
are etili bitter as a result of the recent
(tray are saying that as the Furnish
taea evidently Imagine that they Jure

- the "whole thing," it might ,be no baa
echeme to leave them to win we cam-caiK-

dt themselves. " .

The placing of Dr. J. N. Smith .on
- the: committee pf welcome la an s

peclally sore point. At the primaries
tiere "Utile Doc," aa be is, called,
made a very bitter fight against Oeer

ndthe friends of the latter consider
that the forcing of Smith into promi-
nence on the occasion of the visit of
Mr.' Furnish is a plain intimation that
the doctrine of "vae vlctls" la to be
applied in Its entirety and re ionse-jouent- ly

In no very pleasant mood.
: When questioned as to the situation
In this particular one of the leaders of
tbe Oeer forces in Marlon County,
staid: . To an ordinary man it would
seem that tbe friends of Mr., Furnish,
If they have any hopes whatever of
carrying Marlon County in bis inter
est, would show every consideration
for the friends of' Mr. Oeer. Instead
of doing this, however, they seem to
be leaving no stone unturned to fu-

rther antagonise many of us who are
not too well pleased and if these tac-
tics are followed a little further there
is no doubt that while the rank and
file of the ticket in Marion County
will be loyally supported, the name of
Furnish on the ballots will be scratch-
ed by at least hajf the , Republican
voters- - of Marion, which, of . course.
will render certain his already proba--
dis aereat'-- ' .; ; ,

OPEN SEASON

FOR SALMON

, Tbe open "season lor salmon fishing
began last night at 12 o clock, and U
the manner in which salmon were

ii brought down the river from Oregon
( City this morning is any indication
' the market will be well supplied with
fish for the next four months.

A large crowd was at the wharf this
morning when the lone arrived from
Oregon City. As her freight was be-
ing unloaded it was soon evident that
the fishermen in that vicinity bad not
been idle last night The shipment
consisted of 40 boxes of 200 pounds
each, or four tons, not to seor anything
about the loose fish which were not
packed. In addition to this catch about
fight additional tons came in oh the
cars from Oregon City. ' ', - ,

Nearly --altlie-flsh brought down
jrur h iue umnouK specie, me cnoic-,je- et

of all salmon, which tipped the
scales all the way from 25 to 40 pounds.
There were also severed boxes of steel-head- s,

which weighed from 10 to 15
pounds. v.vv v-- i,. ;::-- -'"

Asked If this large amount would be
brought here regularly every morning,
one of the fishermen replied: ?The
firs day we always make the biggest
catch. Of course, I don't meat that
we have been fishing three or four
days in advance of the open season,
bat for some inexplalntjble reason fish
are always more easily caught the
first day than at any other time. Our
first day's work is not; all here yet
Several Oregon i City people did not
ship today, . One. man I know has 15
boxes be didn't send down and I know
"several others who hwre smaller Quan-
tities that wlU be sent here later."
v The fishermen say that salmon are
plentiful this year in both the Willam-
ette and Clackamas. They fish with

v gill nets, and do most of their work at' night The prices being paid for them
, here range from 5 to 6 cents a pound.

- Not enough sctmon are running In
the Upper Columbia at present to Justi-
fy the opening of McGowan's and War-
ren's canneries at Celilo, and all fish

. caught there until about May 15, whenihey usually become plentiful, will beshipped to Portland. , ,

HAVE BROUGHT FORTUNES. ;
Famous ; One-A- ct Plays That Have

7 . Achieved Great Success.

Perhaps no one-s- et play has. brought
Its author a richer harvest than has the

' celebrated farce known to all EngUsh-Ipeakl- ng

playgoers throughout the world
. as "Box and Cox," This clever little

piece has. produced many thousands of
pounds In the. shape of acting fees, and
although its duration is little more than
half au hour It has earned ten times as
much money as scores of plays more than
triple its length. ,,j

Another'one-ae- t play which haa led Its
,,..uu4 an lw ihdiu ana torcune is Mr.

Henry Arthur Jones' ; "Clerical Error,'
-- Until the production of this pathetic lit- -
tie drama by Mr. Wilson Barrett Its kml
ented progenitor was unknown to theatrl-e- st

audiences, but the success of the piece
; was so great that Mr.. Jon?s was eneou-age- d

to make further effort In "a mora
elaborate direction. The resul t was "The
Stiver King.r which ha wrote In coliab
oration with another; dramatist, ' end

.Which placed him at one bound among (he
foremost of English playwrights. . .

Parisian playgoers are' at the present
Use Blf!g thrs;;i try a one-a- Oame,

LOVE AFFAIRS OF DICKENS

Hi first Charmer Cartooned by Him
: Many Years After.

"Plcktns' first serious Jove-affai- r. Is a
subject that must be interesting to every-
body. Like everything of Importance In
bis yputb, it minutely described In bis
writing. He was no more than J3. so the
time . was about l&tl It was so great a
passion that, as be tells us, for-- a period
of four. yars it excluded every other
thought. After years, as
he told bis friend Forster, lie could pot
think of the episode without pain. "I
never can see the face or hear the voice
without all the old scenes being called
up- .- . - : -

, Now comes the Interesting question,
whose was this face and voice, and who
was thla prototype of "Dora" and "Mrs.
Flnchlng"'-w- ho was this youthful love of
the thirties when os w not 20 years
old? .yvp can. Indeed, only speculate, but
tne speculation s Very-clos- a to certainty.

om years ago well-kno- firm of
autograph dealers, w.ho once had for sale
the first receipt for the Pickwick copy
money, were In poaeesston' of a number of
early letters of Bos written at this time.
They were U In namber, and were

io a frlendnamed Henry Kollo
a clerk In. a city bank. The young men
became rvry Intimate, walked and rode
together, and 4t-- wa to- - Kolle that Bos
confided his first contribution to a maga-sin- e,

in a letter that is' of extraordinary
interast-?,;'.:;f- iv ......

The two friends used to frequent the
house pf a family named Beadnell, where
there were two attractive sisters, to one
of . whom Kalis ' became attached. . The
other, was the object of pickens' affec-
tions. Before Jsati Kolle had married,
Dickens was not so fortunate. His suit
was opposed by thV parenta notably by
the mother. As would seem from the
following letter, the courtship was carried
on clandestinely: 1'AS I was requested
In a note I received this morning to for-

ward tny answer by the seme means aa
my first note, I am emboldened to ask II
you will be so kind as to deliver the en-

closed for me when you practice your cus-

tomary duet this afterpoon."
This letter la undated, but It Is clearly

written when both were bachelors, the
favored Kolie practicing music with his
fiance, the poor youth1 Charles forbidden
the house. If Miss Beadnell was like
?'Dora," as Is said, she must have been a
fascinating little creature: and this story
quite accords with that of the fictitious
maiden-- The disagreeable Miss Murd-stone- v

who kept guard over "Pora," may
have been suggested by the hostile mam-ro- e.

'v

Tsars later Dickens went to call on his
old flame. Ha saw the stuffed Jip In the
halt and the interview so revived the old
feelings-tha- t not long after be began the
touching episode of "Dora." These feel-

ings were of course Independent of the
rather grotesque ones, which the changed
appearance and flighty behavior of the
heroine ; produced. ' And the embodiment
of theae be reserved for '; later story
tattle Dorrit when the once fascinating
"Dora" became "flora Pinching. Some

cynics have dealt rather harshly with Boa

for thua ridiculing what should have been

sacred to him. but they forget, that be had.
already enshrined all that was tender
and romantic In' the history In the --

quisltely attractive ''Dora." He was fair-

ly entitled to present this other view Of

the matter-Per- cy Fltsgerald in April

Harper's.

ODDS AND END8 GLEANED
FROM NEAR AND FAR

""A breach of promise case waa being
tried in Savannah, Mo., a few days ago

and some rather "gushy" letters were
about to be read, ' Judge Burns showed,, intimato knowledge, of feminine na
ture by announcing beforehand that if
any woman laughed aloua aunng xne

reading of thejetters he would fine her
"the price of a. new hat." tot a single
laugh Waa heard. .

Assemblages of all kinds are being pro-hihit- xi

in Turkey, the authorities regard- -

tag them asjiangeroua A ball which
was to have been given by a high Chrbf
tlan official waa Interdicted after some xf
the guests had arrived.

Among the famous bells of Pewsbury,
Torkshlra. England, Is one known aa
nu.b Tnm of BoothUl." which was pre

sented to the church la expiation of a
murder.. "Blaca Tom is always rung on

mM eve. Its solemn - tolling 'as it
Strikes the first tap St exactly midnight
la known au over xorKsture a m
"devil's-knell- ," It being the potion that
whea Christ was born the devil, died. ,.
; Th.t anarmvi are not the pest . they
are painted has Just been proved by the
well-know- n . Engllab naturalist Bradley,
who obaerved that m palp ; of sparrows
brought to the neats of their youngsters
no loss than 320O InsecU during a single
week.; w in the course of one summer,
Bradley staW- - a pair of sparrowa de-

stroy, at least SUMO insects,
fhm oiiu nrnducUon of Kurooe for the

year.,1900 f amounted to ; praetically the
same figures as m vsm, dui ior ine utet
two year the culture of tbe silkworm
be. hm tmueh extended In Huegarla.
Servia, Persia, Turkestan and the re-

gions of the Caueasn r- - -

"TES'OR "NO" PROPOSITIONS.
. Washington Post: The efforts on the
part of members of the House to pin on
another down to direct answers reminded
Representative Capron of Khode Island- -
one of tbe best story-telle- rs In the House,
by. the Way of an experience In the last
campaign, Mn Cppron was very much
bothered while making a speech by a
man In the audience who insisted on ask-
ing questions to which ha demanded
either "yes" or ."no", fqr an answer.v, .

"But there are some questions,", finally
remarked Mr. Capron, "which can not be
answered by yes' or 'no.' "

"I should like to hear one," scornfully
commented hla annoyer.

"Well." said Mr. Capron. "1 think I can
prove if ' Have you quit beating your
wife? Answer 'yes' or no.' "

The crowd saw at once that Mr. Cap-

ron had the man Iri a trap. "If he said,
"yes" it was a confession that he had
been beating hla wife, if he said "no" It
was an admission that He was still In-

dulging In the pastime.
"-- 'Tes' or 'no,' " shouted everybody In

the hall, and jn the midst of the eon-fusi- on

the man made hi escape.

HIS VIEWS OK FUN.'
New Tork World: General Fltshugh

Lee, who distinguished himself In the
Confederate Service and Is now on the
regular army retired list as a brigadier
general, recently went on a visit to West
Virginia. While there be met an old comrade-

-in-arms. Whose reception was some-

what' frigid. "

"WelV what's the matter " said Gen-

eral Lee,
"Oh, nothing much," was, the noncom-

mittal reply. S
"There is sometblngwrong," persisted

the general. "Out with It I What do you

wantr'
"After being strenuously urged, the old

comrade said i
"Well, I want to die at least halt an

hovr before you do. . I want ttf be in the
other world when you arrive there, just
to hear: what General Jubal Early says

when he sees you In a blue uniform."

HOT SHOT FOR POLmCIANS

Magazine Writer Discuues StRtecraft
- In Pennsylvania.

There Is one State In the Union where,
more than In any other, the cauae of
good government haa the largest oppor-

tunity for Its earliest advancement;
where the accumulated roiscnieia m w
years have been made so apparent that
th ia nn eommunltv. no polling pre

cinct where they are not understood-o- ne

state where everything is ripe to put me
Cause of good government at fssue; and
that Btate la Pennsylvania.

There la no exercise of the despotism
of partisanship to which ber politicians
have not addressed themselves; nt alms
too low, nor.meana too vicious, nor meth-

ods too. abhorrent to the public mind, for
those who have controlled Its politics of
both the great political parties, and all
the Jobbery of the Stats Legislature,
with every place in the cjties, counties,
boroughs, townships and school districts
where a dollar of plunder could be had.

They compel tribute money to be paid
to them out of the appropriation for the
public" schools, and the substance of the
state tharltles. v

They have a "rake-off- " from the de-

posits of the state fund In the 'selected
banks." :

' -- r
They pad the payrolls for a part ot the

money they need In their campaigns as
well as for the men they need, whom they
put upon;the rolls.

In short, they "work" the collection
and distribution of the taxpayers' money
exactly as any Chinese mandarin gath-
ers and disburses his revenue.

Even the appointments to, the bench
have not escaped the suspicion- - of parti-
san Influence seeking to control the po-

litical decisions of the courts., ,

And yet this state seems to be on the
verge of such a revolution as will make
It the model republic ot the Federal
Union. Heretofore It has been only an
Empire. "The Cause of Good Govern-
ment," Era for April.

CHINESE AS JOURNALISTS.

They Have Thrown Off the Old Ways
- and Taken on the New.

The real spirit of twentieth century ad- -,

vancement haa of late caught John Chin-

aman la Its strenuous grasp. Thousands
bl years' ago, ages before the Caucasian
thought of It, be established a newspa
per In his native land. The newapaper la
sUU there, looking Just like tt . did the'
first day it was printed. - Now be has
started four in. America, and all of them
are dallies, t Tbey print the latest news,
they present half-ton- e pictures, they have
cartoons. And above all each, one has a
staff of keetr reporters wnoturn detec-
tives when occasion requires-- - and run
murderers td

All of these dally' newspapers are 'lo-
cated in San Francisco. The newest and

BOY AUTHOR OF A BOOK.

Precocious , Youngster Publishes 'SeV
rirs of fitorles for Children. ;

BAN JOSE, Cal., . AprU lt--lh - Cyril
Clyde Lots, a hoy. San Jose
has probably the youngeat author In Cal-

ifornia. He has Just published bis first
hook, "Stories for Children," an edition
of 600 volumes having been printed. It Is
composed of six stories of considerable
merit and contains 43 pages. This juven-
ile author is the son of Joseph A. Lots,
the County Treasnrer.

Cvrll Lou Is a atudent at the Wash..
burn school, and looks much, younger
than he is. - Since his ninth year ha haa
manifested great Interest In composition
work,,' and Instead of rushing off with
other boya to play ball-h- e read book after
book of stories. The six tale in the book
show much familiarity with current
events. Two or three of them are aod- -
eled on the tsjry tale pattern, and the
rest are Interesting compositions ' on
school life. , , , - .

Have you tried Peacock. . hard wheat"
flouri , ,, '

C0MTE DE.ST. CHARLES
PALMIST,
CUIRVOYANT
ASTROLOGER

13 TEARS OT StTC- -
C Boo HKFUHK
THW PUBUC OV

i SiUROPB . ANB
, AMERICA.

He advises- - on all
matter pertalnlns:
to human welfare.
KNOW . THE SE-
CRETS OF THW
FUTURE.mem ia enTrwpo

CfiiJUt W VWii A

Parlors The
Cosmos, Fourth and
Morrison." Entrance
IIIH Morrl son.
Hours 10 a n; to 3
p. m. dally and Sun-
day..,. . , . ..

, Mrs. Stocks, Scientific Palmist, No.
20S Goodnough Building. ',

Urseri, the Palmist
? It you want your hand rad go to tor-eo- n.

Ha will tell you for Uw, list
lines In your hand Indicate. Mr. Lsrst'ti
is an authority oi palmltryand lit llw
author of 'llactieal Hand Rfftdiiifr." ii
book elrculnting all ovr th Liilleu
States, of which the second edition Is a
exhausted. Wr.'tarsen is no faker, bur
student of human nature and sdentiflu
palmist. He Is located In the A -k

fillllig( corner Third iiiifl loni!.o.,
Struts.

o. ii. Cat:

most enterprising of tbe lot .baa just
started publication. , It is Called the
Chung the Chinese
and American Newsaad its , equipment
Is a most marvelous one. ',' i - ;

The Chang Sal-T- et Fo has en. Its staff
Trofessor John Fryer, who holds the
cbatr of Chines literature in the Univer-
sity of California,-an- the Rev, Ng Poon
Chew, of the Presbyterian Church. Is the
managing editor. Mr. Ng poon Chow Is
ambitious to adopt new world-- methods
In journalism, and recently be thrilled the
oonversatlves by converting - bis Whole
force Into a corps of detectives to work
up a murder case, and bis paper jumped
in a day to modern Journalism, bearing
oo its front page a picture ot the mur-

derer and the "story." f , ; , .
Ng Poon Chew, editor, la a native of

Southern China.. He came to California,
when a boy of H. attending a Chinese
mission school for three, years- - He fr
tered the' local Presbyterian school of the
Occidental beard pt foreign missions, and
studied there for ' five years. He then
became a student, tn the - Presbyterian
seminary, and, after a three years' course
was regularly graduated. Philadelphia
Ndrth American. .'1 .

INDIAN WAR VETERANS.
,.'iiMNM,':rTi:';-?.-

8trong Resolutions. War Passed By

Democratic Convention.

The Democratic State Convention which
was held tn Portland last week unani-

mously adopted the following preamble
and resolutions on motion of Judge

'
Thomas' O'Dayt- - ., "

,yre, the Democrats of the State of OreJ
gon, In convention assembled, look upon

the failure of Congress to .treat the old
pioneer Veterans of Oregon, who suffered
great hardship in coming td this far-o- ff

land, subduetng the savages at great sacr.
rlnce of life and money with decent re-

spect, as a piece of Ingratitude In keep-

ing with the Republican legislation that
has always marked them as a friend of
the strong and an enemy of the weak.

These brave men half a century ago

defended the Nation's rights and saved
the Northwest colony from utter destruc-
tion by the Indians, and. because they
are few In number they have been left
without pensions while the Nation has
lavished pensions on the ' multitude of
veterans who served long' years after
them. What Is this but Injustice and the
meanest Ingratitude? ' . ;

Besolved, That we hold" the Republican
party responsible for neglecting these
noble, aged end brave veterans.

Resolved, That we ask ' tbe Democrats.
In Congress to do alt they can to right
this wrong and. If possible.', to secure
these men who are en tbe verge of the
grave, a pension, tc which all true Amer-

ican veterans are entitled.,.,

Wasted Care, i :

"By gum,, sal4 .the' grim old captain
of Industry, It's, mighty hard lines to
bring up a boy to? what might to be
years of discretion and then see all your

efforts 1 wasted.. 'There's that son , Tom
of mme. Wbea be was a baby.we.pever.
expected to raise Wnv Night after night
I walked the floor-wit- him In my anna,
and he cost me hundreds and hundreds
of dollars In doctors' bills, but we Anally
pulled him through, and sent him to col?
lege, where I had to keep n putting up
money for him, all the ttmt , worrying
for fear he might get his neck broken on
the gridiron, .and now look at him.?'

"What's happened T Has he run oft
jwlth an actress?" "

"It's wors'n tliflt," Hie iJislwsevd oM
nrMHT ronr '. "!T ' bcn srpn!rti4 a

ColonM OTi r' fiT a 1 1

In elKht 1 ' f - '

graphs of i .(,!


